L’Ermitage Beverly Hills
Fact Sheet
Location
L’Ermitage Beverly Hills is one of LA’s finest luxury hotels, embodying the spirit of a
sophisticated private club and a gracious urban residence. Serenely situated on a tree-lined
residential street, the hotel is a short stroll from the bustle of Rodeo Drive. Renowned for its
legendary elegance and uncompromised privacy — drawing discriminating clients from the
world over — L’Ermitage guests enjoy quick access to the area’s many cultural attractions,
prime entertainment centers, shopping destinations and celebrated beach towns.
Impeccable service combined with acclaimed dining and lounges, a rooftop pool retreat, an
intimate spa, and spacious guest rooms featuring French doors to step-out balconies,
complete this exceptional experience for which guests return time and time again.
Since 2000, L’Ermitage Beverly Hills has earned the rare dual designation of the Forbes Five
Star and AAA Five Diamonds awards.
Address
L’Ermitage Beverly Hills
9291 Burton Way
Beverly Hills, CA 90210
310 278 3344
Reservations
877 235 7582
Rates
$625 - $7000
Special offers and promotions available seasonally
Website
www.lermitagebh.com; www.viceroyhotelgroup.com
Social Media
facebook.com/lermitagebh; twitter.com/lermitagebh
General Manager
Sal Abaunza
Hotel Affiliation
Viceroy Hotel Group
www.viceroyhotelgroup.com
Ambience
Soothing, sophisticated, contemporary design includes European English Sycamore
paneling, maple wood furnishings, original artwork, high-tech touches and indulgent
amenities that provide guests an atmosphere of modernism at its best.

Amenities and Services
The hotel offers 24-hour flexible arrival/departure, complimentary local car service,
complimentary property-wide wireless Internet, in-room business centers with multi-line
phones, 24/7 private dining service, and a rooftop pool with 360-degree views of the City
and pool cabanas. Pets up to 40 lbs. are welcome with dining and care service for
pampering pets.
Opening Date
The hotel opened in 1975 under private ownership. In 2000, Raffles assumed management
of L’Ermitage after a remodel. In 2010, the property was sold and the management for
which awarded to Viceroy Hotel Group.
Location
Guests enjoy quick access to Beverly Hills, Hollywood and Santa Monica’s cultural
attractions, entertainment centers, "http://www.lermitagebh.com/destination/
shopping.html" shopping destinations, top restaurants, lounges, bars and beach towns.
Guest Rooms and Suites
Each of the 117 guest rooms, spacious and distinctive, at L’Ermitage Beverly Hills offers
views of the city of Beverly Hills or the Hollywood Hills. Guest room amenities include:
42” flat screen high definition TV
CD/DVD player with Bose speakers
CD clock radio and iPod/phone docking
Multi-line telephone(s) with voicemail
No charge for local, 800, and credit card calls
Private bar
Bathrobes
Twice-daily housekeeping service
Complimentary wired or wireless Internet access
Selection of daily newspapers
Down duvets & pillows
Hair dryer
In-room safe
Hypo-allergenic pillows on request
Iron and ironing board on request
Complimentary fax machine on request
Complimentary printer on request
The Beverly Suites
Four, one-bedroom suites that include 1,200 square feet of residential living space and
feature:
Master bedroom with a vanity area
Large walk-in closets

Pull-out sofa bed
Separate living room
Full second bathroom
Second entrance
Two step-out balconies with French doors and views of the city and surrounding hills
Grand Lux Suites
The very definition of comfort and luxury, each of the six, one-bedroom Grand Lux Suites at
L’Ermitage Beverly Hills encompasses 1,400 square feet and feature:
Master bedroom with spacious vanity area
Separate living room with a guest bathroom
Large walk-in closets
Pantry kitchen
Two step-out balconies with French doors offering views of the city and surrounding hills
Master bedroom with spacious vanity area
The Governor Suite
Sumptuously appointed, beautifully designed, and impeccably equipped, the 2,900-squarefoot Governor Suite is the premier two-bedroom choice in Beverly Hills accommodations – a
grand residence for executives and leisure travelers alike. A large flat-panel TV and Bose
surround sound system in the living room make the suite ideal for theater-style viewings
and impressive business presentations. The generous floor plan includes:
Spacious living room with fireplaces
Formal dining area with seating for ten
Master bedroom with spacious vanity area
Adjoining second bedroom
Two full and one guest bathroom
Four balconies with fully opening French doors overlooking the City
The Presidential Suite
This one of a kind, three bedroom suite offers 4,400 square feet of residential space that
includes;
A Steinway grand piano
Separate dining room that seats 10
Screening/media room
Kitchenette complete with fine china, glassware, crystal drinkware and top-shelf liquor, an
espresso machine, a pantry and a full-sized, stocked refrigerator
Two bedrooms plus an adjoining third bedroom
Two full and one guest bathroom

Original artwork throughout.
The Presidential suite also offers three entrances, a private satellite dish, plasma televisions
and five balconies with French doors overlooking the city of Beverly Hills
Restaurant & Lounges
Livello
L’Ermitage Beverly Hills debuted Livello in January 2012. Chef de cuisine Benjamin Dayag
known for his Asian-inspired cuisine, leads his team in the creation of menus that explore
the passionate dichotomy of two cultures with strong historical ties. The menu concept is a
free-form inspiration of Italian and Asian cuisines. Alongside the culinary remodel is a
handcrafted mixology program with Italian and Asian influences, and a marquee wine
program, which focuses on Old and New World selections both indulgent and affordable.
Livello Lounge
Discreetly famous as a sophisticated spot for those in the know, Livello Lounge has earned
its reputation as a must experience destination for laid-back refinement. In its modern
evolution, the glowing fireplace and Oscar-winning framed screenplays remain, while dining
and imbibing take on a new dimension amidst live music on Friday evenings. Award-winning
mixologist Stephanie Brown expertly pairs seasonal cocktails, highlighted by local produce,
with chef de cuisine Dayag’s globally inspired fare. The lounge at L’Ermitage Beverly Hills is
open from 11:00am to 12:00am Sunday through Wednesday and 11:00am to 2:00am
Thursday through Saturday.
Private Dining
Livello can accommodate up to twenty persons in a variety of table configurations. Guests
also have the option to enjoy private meals and meetings outdoors on the hotel’s rooftop.
http://www.lermitagebh.com/dining-and-nightlife/pool-terrace.html
Meetings and Private Events
L’Ermitage Beverly Hills offers refined boardrooms, private dining spaces and rooftop venues
for any formal or informal business meeting, social affair, private party, wedding or other
private event. The hotel also offers catering by the hotel’s culinary staff and professional
event team.
The Pool Terrace
The Pool Terrace offers south and west-facing views of the City and Hollywood Hills. This
breathtaking venue is open seasonally during summer and is available for private parties.
Fitness
L’Ermitage Beverly Hills offers a fully equipped fitness center with a wide selection of up-todate equipment including;
Technogym Treadmills, bikes and elliptical machines
Free weights and work-out area
Fitness Classes are also available upon request through the Concierge. Advance notice is
required.
Complimentary Yoga is also available. Please speak with the Concierge for times and dates.

Spa
The Spa at L’Ermitage Beverly Hills offers a wide selection of services and facilities, including
an outdoor heated swimming pool, poolside cabanas, treatment rooms, steam rooms and
the fitness center.
Hours of Operation: The Spa is open daily from 6 am to 10 pm. Treatments are available in
the spa from 8 am to 9 pm. After-hours treatments can be scheduled through the
Concierge; additional charge will apply. The spa is located on the eighth floor.
Reservations: For maximum convenience and flexibility, we recommend all spa sessions be
booked in advance. Please contact the Concierge to schedule your appointment.
In-room hair, make-up and nail services may be arranged upon request through the
Concierge. Advance notice is required.
Cancellation Policy: Six hours advance notice should a guest need to change or cancel an
appointment. No show and late cancellations made less than six hours before scheduled
time will be billed at full treatment rate.
About Viceroy Hotel Group
Viceroy Hotel Group delivers one-of-a-kind lifestyle experiences that bring together
provocative design and intuitive service in sought-after locations. Signature brand amenities
and services created for the diverse business and leisure guests include dynamic dining
venues featuring world-class culinary talents and destination spas specializing in health,
fitness and beauty. Current properties include hotels and resorts in Abu Dhabi Anguilla,
Beverly Hills, Maldives, Miami, New York, Palm Springs, Riviera Maya, San Francisco, Santa
Monica, Snowmass, St. Lucia and Zihuatanejo, with forthcoming openings in Istanbul and
Bodrum, Turkey.
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